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IN THE CITROEN LIGHT !5.

THIS LOW, WIDE FLAT FLOORED SEDAN
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OUT A PROTEST.
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Volume I Number 3 February lMarch 1978

This is the final edition produced by the Classic Register. However, Front Drive will continue,
as the n:piganne of the new Cihoen Classic Ovrners CIub of Australia. This will be a club
in its own right, free of the restriction experienced by the Register within the C.C.C.V.

The new club, and this magazine, as part of the club, are at an important stage. Our future
success, utrile looking good, is by no means gr.raranteed. The degree of our succes will
depend on all members' enthtsiastic contribution to and participation in all club activities,
the numerical/financiarl strength of the club, members' use of resources available, and
effective communication within the club.

The imporirlfte of pubticising the club (not only to increase membership) is demonstrated
by a recent sad example. Members have probably seen a dark blue big-boot Ught 15 on
the road. This car was recenfly involved in an accident, and not repaired, but sold to a
'uiheeler and dealer' in Cikoens for wecking. It was in fact an original Englistr llD, a very
rare vehicle in Australia. Wren anything like this happens, or anyone has any old parts to
get rid of, our club should be the first thing to come to mind Greater knordedge of our
club should prevent the squandering of nrch rarities.

Chairman:
fuidrew Rankine
130 futhurton Road
Northcote 3070
Phone 489 7635

Secretary:
Mark Navin
I Alexander Street
Box Hill 3128
Phone 89 8576

Treamrer:
Kenn Gilbert
4 Timberglades
Montrose 3765
Phone 728 1066

Ter:hnicai Officer:
Roger Brundle
12 Barkly Avenue
Armadale 3143
Phone 509 0441

Spare Parts Officer:
Kym Harding
26Tynell Avenue
Blackburn 3130
Phone 877 4853

Dates to keep

lst Febnrary CXassic Rqgister Ceneral Meefing: Trivia l,{ight
Blackbum Baptist,19 Holland Rd. Blackbum

5th February Crntenary of Andre Gtroen s birth.

lst March Classic Rqgister Aruual Ccneral Meeting, Blacklbum.
Inaugural meeting Gtroen Classic O$rner's Club
of Austmlia, Blackhrrn

8flr IVIarch Annual Creneral Meetins OCIV, Briglrton.

l4th March Deadline next edition Front Drive

Ath-y7th
I\,Izuch Beechworflr

Tthlvlay Technical Day - Prepration for Queens Bffiday weekend
3rd - sth June Queeru Birflrday weekend rally - Barossa Valley, South

Arrstralia ( See Cnnespondence ).

Address for all conespordence to Front fhive: T6TyrrellAve. Blackburn 3130.

Cinon 2CV ??



increasingly diff,rcult to separate the ffurn from the myths and
legends that by virfue of their repetition over the years pass
as fact.

secured him a place
Polytecnique. Nothi d
not realise the early
sfudent he was enjoying the good things in life. The consequence
was that he gradtnted l59th out of 2001 This medoicre nrark

to the decision to manufacture automobiles.
It is probably not widely appreciated that Andre Citroen

was alreadya $)c@ssfurl btxinessman before he finally furned
to the btsines of producing vehicles. His first srlccess came

ability to recognise the potential of a developed idea and
further develop that idea to maximise the benefits from it.
The helical gear pattern was not a new idea - in fact over 2W

result of good ntanagement, good production hgures and
shrewd commercialisation, Andre Citroen was part of a tlriving
btsines.

vehicles were encountering difficulties in both competition,

2.

by Mark Navin

and the associated escalating costs, and in the drop off in the
rate at rndrich they were able to prodirce their cars. There was
an easy solution to the first problem - withdraw from compet-
ition. The second was a little harder, so a decision was nrade
to bring in a 'new broom'" Andre Citroen had established
himself in the engineering world as a young ruu:r with potential,
ideas, and sound production principles. Probably jtnt as import-
ant, his older brother was rnarried to the daughter of one of
Mors directors. Whatever the reason, either tdent or contacts,
Andre was approached to take over the rnanagement of Mors.
He agreed and, bringrig in some of his staff as 'troubleshooters',
proceeded to EVe the system the long overdue slukeup. One
member of this team was Creorges Flaardt uiro wotrld figure
prominently in taking Citroens across the variots continents
in such expeditions as the Blackand White, and yellow'Raids'.
The results achieved by Andre both in production and
marketing were startling. hoduction was lifted from 120
vehicles a year to I 2W a year. His job done, the factory saved,
Andre refurned to gear cutting.

s in quantity
report
o undreanr
cts, this

report nrade its way into the right hads. On the basis of his
reputation and convictions he was told to implement his ideas.

none very organised or efficient. Wthin a short tirne, Qni de
Javel and the factories under Andre were producing at the
rate of 55,000 shells a My.All this effort and success was not
turnoticed and
and supplying
feeding of the
of ration cards



. I{e was
it was,

a rmrket for it. 
uas

To achieve perspective it is necessary to look at the state of
the autonrobile industry in the pre and early post-uar period
tlemy Ford in Anprica was a force in ternn of nuss produced
vehicles llowever in F,urope, this concept had not been used,
and vehicles tended to qaftsrnan built, hanGnnde, with

as he did not believe the tork was finistred wtren the car had

omobile
be used
ecision,

fudre h.rmed his considerable expertise to the business of
Eodrrcing autonpbiles orrc of his fust actiors was, to revisit The ral,e of advertisirg was not lost on Andre, and iI is
Anprica to shtdy the production techniques rsed there. accreaiteA io nim tfre.staienpnt that the first u,ri'ds a child

infonnation.

of avel'
Andre also realised the value

of customersretum, andusuallY

IVtrontlhery. tuid fmally,
ecl at the time claimed

Flappy birthday Andre Cltroen - and thankyou
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Follctwi biel'look at nnt last
issue, R kes a closer look at

moBoilyBeaulllul

headaches to the
sociated bodywork.

onstruct 
one of the frrst to

ofies,e, ,f;JtJ"1?Xf"in'
flakes it win5.

Thq f*t problems.are rusting (struchml and cosmetic),
accident damage, (current oi pnor) and struchual raluie.
RUST

Extensive struchral rust must be cut back to good metal and
new sections welded in. This is difficult aroun-d the lower
cradle mounting bol
gauge sheet steel lap
welding is necessary
areas, ensure that th
are in position, otherwise the inevitable distortion could make

door shns as wel$ng in bits here will distort the door panels.
However, unles the-inside of the doors and sills are treated
with an effective nst-inhibitor it will soon occur again. It wil
anyway, but at a later date.

it is worth chasing
good boot as they
, being spot welded

s probably best left to a
complex shapes and

ACCXDENT DAIVIACfi

qTBU@

have
the
nts

SAI\DING 
J

E

SAI{D BIASTING

To be continued next issue.



The Body Beautiful

showing most common locations of
nnt and cracks.
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RlJlil, Slj00ES$
By WAWE ALLEN

DS and ID tg
Citroens roll ofl
the production
line at one ol
the rnodern
lactories in
France,

When And,re Citroen started in the car busituss ln
1919, he uas regarded, as inconsequential W ,t,ls
riools. Within tuo years he uas making this
Type A at the rate ol 10,000 o year,

The path ol Citroen fr',a,s been pan;ed

.Dtth extrauugant gestures) huge

losses ,- a,nd hrilliant d,esigug.

I Nerain
,l an end

fT
Louis Renault-fintshed spectacularly. Citroen over-
played his hand and built an empire on credit. He
gambled everything on a last, great, personal battle
with Renault-and lost !

Although both firms scored victories durlng the
hecttc years, the wily, business-like Renault suffered
far less than Citroen.

There was the time in 1930, for r:xample, when
Citroen paid 25 million francs for Chrysler's patents
on "Floating Power" flexible engine mountings.
Renault heard of this a few months before Cltroen
was due to release the innovation and managed to
come up with a system that gave the same result wtth-
out infringing the American patent. Renault's design
was released before Citroen's, ,stole the limelight and
left his rival holding a 25 million franc loss. Citroen
had been led into spending a colossal amount of money
only to find himself beaten to the punch.

Actually, Citroen himself was to blame for many of
his financial fiascoes. He saw hlmself not only as a
producer of automobiles, but also as a giant-size
Bugatti-leader of a self-contained, - unifled emplre
that employed the ultimate production methods and
thousands of contented employees. He acNeved this
aim, to a point, but it was more than partially rG-
sponsible for his downfall. His other fetish-publtcity

6.

-also hastened his decline. He not oniy built cars but
never tired of telling the world that he did.

Like Renault, Citroen made frequent trips &cross
the Atlantic to Detroit. The former went to learn all
he could from the Americans, the latter to dream. It
has been said that if the two men had returned from
Detroit with an electric soldering iron apiece, Renault
would have immediately set about finding the m,ost
useful place for it at his Billancourt factory, while
Citroen would hang his in the foyer of his Javel plant
where it would be most likely to impress the endless
stream of visitors.

Although Citroen carne to be known as the "F'rench
Ford", his genius lay in a different sphere. The actual
automobile was not Citroen's concern-he left that to
his engineers and designers while he attempted to gain
perfection in manufacturing and publtcity. Once he
spent a fantastic sum for a few minutes of glory in
which his name was spelt out in letters of fire above
the Eiffel Tower for all Paris to see.

Somewhat strangely (considering the tndustrial war
being waged) the two men remained on amiable terms
towards each other" After Citroen's death Renault con-
fided in a friend that "Citroen had had some flne
ideas and had certainly kept the people at Billan-
court awake and on their toes"" He also said that only
once had he deliberately resorted to an underhand
manoeuvre against "Citron"-a pun on Citroen, mean-
ing lemon. He was referring to the ttme he had in-
duced his rival to visit the l?enault establishment.
Billancourt was much bigger than Javel, but this fact
interest'ed rather than impressed the vlsitor. Renault
had more men, more machines and pr oduced more
cars than h€, but he reconciled himself with the
thought that he had the better factory. Compared with
the relatively modern plant at Javel, this was a
shambles, growing wide and loose like a vine, with not
much artistic planning behind it.

' But Renault was leading him oD, playing cat and
mouse with Citroen's imagina[ive emotions. He casu-
ally announced that tirey would look over the new
factory at Seguin Island. They crossed a bridge over
the Seine and were confronted with a spectacle that
brought Citroen's empire crumbling. He was visibly
shaken by what lay before them. The cresent-shaped
island lying adjacent to Billancourt nad been trans-
formed from a Fark where lovers wooed, into a tower-



of s[e ac-
stic pe
into by

ver
be at ease until rr.g J,irt;rssed it. Like & man possessed
he formed his plans for a new Javel.

The trouble was (as Renault had icnown it would
be) that citroen could not recognise urre fact that it
had taken Renault 30 years to finance, and 1b years
to build the seguin rsland factory. He only knew thatit stood mocking him. rn one of the most incredible
reincarnatlons of all time Jarvel was stripped, leveued,
rebuilt and back in business within three months !

Citroen was tired, but happy. Everyone who was any-
one came to look, admire and congratulate him on
his masterBiece-although the more intelligenb of them
knew that he had dreamt once too often and so sealed
his fate.

Citroen had started out with virtually nothing and

The BLz ( 10 cvt came into existence in 1925 and
immediately set new standards for European manufac-
turers to aim at. rts one-piece, all-steer body repre-
sented all that was modern in production methods.

brakes on all four wheels.
Throughout the years the double chevron trademark which symbolised cibroen becarne known the

world over. The double chevron incidentally stemmed
from citroents early association with gear manufac-
turing-particularly with double helical gears (on
whieh the teeth resemble the chevron shape).

By 1926 there were addittonal citroen factories at
Slough (Great Britain), Milan (Italyl, Brussels (Bel_

The 'Normald
toos introd,ueed
in 7935, iust a
lew months
olter the first
model ol the
long ltoed series
tDas lntroduced.
Tlrc bdsic d,esign
rsnalned
uttaltered lor
27 geors.

One ol tlte
latest oersigns
ol the Cttroen
zs the expensiae
contsertible,
based on the
D519.

gium) and Cologne (Germany). And in that yearcitroen became one of the firsi automobile manuiac-turers to adopt cellulose laquer paint for his vehicles.A small polnt, buf one tha[ ma-terially aided proauc-
tion. Nineteen hundred and twenty-seven saw outputrising again ( 2000 special taxi mod-ets alone *.re pro-
duced), while the number of employees toppea ir,ooo.At ihis time the Frensh mctof indusiry was second
only to America, and it is significant fha[ citroen wasbuilding 36 percent of alf French cars. some 400
vehicles rolled off the assembly lines claily, one par-
ticulady -popular model being ihe c6--po#ered tir, asix cylinder engine. This unit was advanced f or its
day and featured a compression ratio of 6 to l-quite
high considering the year.

- lexible engine mrrunting was inbrcdured in 1g.llr
with the accornpanying loss of money. rt was at this
sbage that Louis Renaulb fully realised the seriousnessof the threat to his company. He took decisive steps
b.t protect his security and plsition.

France's roads were weII served by citroen coaches,
buf ib wasn'b long before Renaulb was also moving into
this field. rf citroen had a bus-stop on one side of tne
road, Renault would place his on the opposite side.
when the ccsb of travelllng in a citroen was reduced,
Renault cut his fares likewise. Litile b]r litile the blue
buses of Renauit whittled away at the brown citroen
coaches' livelihood. '

citroen retaliated. Ten tracked-vehicles became the
flrst aubomobiles to complete a trans-Asiatic journey.
Although this event took almost one year from be-
ginning to end, it gave Citroen sales ri .sorely needed,
boosL.

More publicity was forthcoming. A lb Cv model
travelled 85,000 miles on Montlhery racing circuit at
an average speed of 65 mph. Next year ( 1933) an 8 Cv
cltroen broke 106 world records for speed anct distance
at Montlhery. Among the records captured was one
for 187,500 miles at an average speed of SSnnph! The
car involved ran non-stop for 133 days !

But time-and credit-was running out for Andre
Citroen. Although cancer of the stomash was respon-
sible for his eventual death in 1935, he was finished as
an automobile manufacturer some time before he died.
One of his predominant assets had been his ability
to raise incredible amounts of money on credit and by
Ioans, but in the end this source of income was ex-
tinguished. A multitude of creditors drove him from

culminated his career by spending millions upon mil-
lions'iif trancs-all obtaineO on creOit I

His brilliance, though partly misdirected, was re-
sponsible for some of the finest cars ever built. The
way in which he ruled his industrial kingdom was
often a source of annoyance to Renault, for there were
many top technicians and designers who left Ballin-
court to live and work at Javel-even though .they
were better paid by Renault.

Citroen accomplished far more than other French
automobile manufacturers thought he would when he
began producing cars in 1919. They gave him two
years in the business, at most. But within two years
Citroen was firmly entrenched. His Type-A four-
seater reached an annual production rate of 10,000

units in that time, clearly showing that Citroen's ad-
diction to Detroit's production methods paid off. He
was able to claim the honor of being ihe flrst French
manufacturer to successfully mass-produce vehicles,
whereas his contemporaries struggled along hand-
crafting many of the components and assembly
routines.

In L92L the 82 was introduced. Like the Type-A, it
had an engine rated at 10 Cv (approximately equiva-
lent to English RAC rating). This was ft-rllowed a year
later by a two-seater model, the first b Cv Citroen.
Later in the same year Citroen had his initial taste
of world-wide publicity. Five Citroens became the
first automobiles to cross the infamous Siahara Desert.
The vehicles were basically touring models that had
been especially modified for the gruelling task. Alu-
minium was used excensively througir',tut their con-
struction and they embodied two-speed rear axles
which, in conjunction with their three-speed gear-
boxes, gave a choice of six forward ratlos. The rear
wheels were dispensed with, their place being taken by
large "pulleys" that were used to drive caterpillar
tracks. The 2000 mile Sahara crossing took about 22
days, the average fuel consumption being in the vicin-
ity of 11mpg.

During 1923 production reached 150 cars per day, a
figure that was increased to 250 the following year. It
was in October, 1924, that eight Citroen tracked-
vehicles set out on a 17,500 mile trans-africa journey.
The magnitude of the task was such that it took
eight months to complete, and was even then con-
sidered an astonishing feat.

7.
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his factory at the worst possible time for boi;h Citroen
and. them. Had they hacl a little lnore faith and

the giant factories.

the 2 Cv achieved. fantastic popularit y throughout
France. Its bizarre, yet cheeky, character captured
French hearts to such an extent that for many years
it was the only car for which there was a waiting list
in that country. Practically everyone-frotn peasants
to debutantes-became 2 Cv-ites. Although motorls[s
in other countries looked at the ungainly car with
amused tollerance. it soon proved its practieability.
Many expeditions covered vast and tortuous distances
in France's "rnechanical horse". Two of the best
known journeys were the Canada-Tierra Del Feugo,
and the Paris-Tokyo-Paris epics, made in 1954 and
195? respectively. The former covered 32,000 miles and
took two days less than a year to complete. Among the
records established while en route was one for t,he
highest point ever reached by a cat (Mount Chacal-
taya, 16,500 feet ) . The other so journ eniailed travel-
ling a mere 62,500 miles in nrne months !

In 1928
At this

Citroen's C6 featured, high co?npression lor its daT:- 6 to 1-

stage prod,uition u)as around the 400 oehicles a day rnark.

Iiner.s were feabures of tlhe engine"

Towards the end of 1953 the 15-Six nrodel wa-s

equipped with a new
pneumatic. This gave
unusual was under de
Rumors becarne realiry in
the DS 19. The old-style Citroen relinqui"slred-its posi-
tion in favor of the newcomer, despire the f.act that
it- *6 still eatrty "in fashion". Once again cries of
; yeris afread 

- 
of 

-its 
time" echoed, arcund Lhe world,

Uirt the designers at Citroen weren't worried. They
had successtirtty crea[ed the mosi complex, yet in
many ways the mos[ practical, vehicle ever built.

Sirice then nothing drastic has occurred at Citroen'
The 2 Cv has blossomed into the delightful Ami-6, a
.o^pi"iely restyled car with larger engine capacity
,"a Aistinctive appearance. The 2 Cv retnains. however.

And, of course, the DS 1

complex comPanion the
convertible versions have
However, these vehicles all

-U should oorne tn abottt

[We reprint the above
iracatVacies) with the

8.



Twin Pot Topics -ztl/ MADNESS!

One of the fastest growing motor sports in Europe in the
last five years has been 2U Cross or Pop Goss as it was
sometimes called. The event is a variation of motor ffoss in
wltich 2C\/ saloons and their derivative the Dyane only are
eligble for entry. The Sahara 4x4 is specifically excluded
but any sized engined 2N rangrng from the 375cc to the
latest 602cc can oompete. The nrles are simple but stringent;
the competing vehicle must with the exception of strengther
ing on body and wheelaffns be standard Citroen production
items. Some body panel modifications are allowed with a
roll cage and safety harness mandatory.

The event is held on a circuit between 700 to 1000 metres
long and 10 - 12 metres wide with a rough gravel surface.
The (puse is specifically designed with curves and gradients

so that a rnaximum speed of no more than 701ffn (43mph)
is obtainable. A race consists of 10 laps of the cor,rme and I 5

laps for the various finals. 'fhere now exists separate

country championships and last year an International 2C\/
Goss champion was crowned as a result of competitions held
in several European countries. 2CV Goss has largely been

dominated by the French drivers 'drich may or may not be

attributed to their ortheroad training tning the streets of
France.

fu the following pictures show even the indomitable
Detx Oreveux can be induced to perform acrobatics. It's a
pity fi'^ert 2CVs are in such short supply that an Australian
equivalent cannot be organised. Using early 'D's' and
called Crunch Cross?

My tltanlc to Bernadette Piot of Citroen Slough fublic
Relations and 'I-e Double Chevron' for supplying the
photqgraphs.

D. Cheveux

5:
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John Read's fine 1949 Slough Six.

CONCOURSEDec. ll 1977.

total number of vehicles from one club.
To those rnho did show - thanl$, to those
tl:prt didn't - the '78 concouse is on the
I fth December, So there's no excuse for
not showing due to lack of warning.

Oliver Moles' 1950 French I IBL

FROM THE ARCHIVES

,'70Ami
,'49 Six,

Believed Slough Ll5, 1936 - lost frorn sight 1962 -
any help on rnihereabouts from nrembers?

WA}ITED
OLD PHOTOS FOR THIS SECTION! ! !

10



Yotrr Comlittee reports. . . .

The Report of the Chainnan

Over the past year the "Classic Register" has achieved a
great deal, the membenhip which now stands at fifty-five,
and with a good nunber of prospective new members inter-
ested in joiniry the new club thinp look to be on a good
footing. However, it is important to say that the succes of
a club depends on the involvement of members.

The new club to be knoum as "Citroen Classic Orvners CIub
of Aushalia" shall corne into being from the lst. of lvlarch.

The AG.M for the C.C.C.V. Classic Register and the
inaugural meeting of the C.C.O.C.A will be held joinfly on
the same night on the lst. of lvlarch. It is important you
attend.

The National meeting this year to be held at Beechworth,
will be one of the uays in uhich you can support your club
as well as having a good time. Events such as these are part
of wtrat a qr club is about and good attendance is a
contributing factor to a successful event.

Last year the Classic Register initiated the hiehly succesful
Rally, to Swan Hill, an event wtrich will be continued over
the future years. This year the South Australian club are

organising the rally, at the Barossa Valley, another event
uiltich will need your support.

Finally thanls must go to IVIark Navin, Roger Brundle,
Kym Flarding and Kenn Gilbert for their enthusiastic work
wtrilst on the Classic Register committee of 1971-78.

Safe Tractioning for '78

Andrew Rankine

[The Treasurer's Report wiV be presented after the end of
the clubi finnncinl yeo.r. I

The Seqetary's Report

A nrrmber of organised events were held, the most success-
ful being the combined rally at Swan Hil with the South
Australian Tiaction Avant Club. Other events included a
technical
club) and
of regular
members

This yea{ saw also the introduction of 'Front Drive', a rnag
aztne produced solely for Atntralian Tiacion orwners. The
quality of the rrnga.zrne is such that I believe it can rate
comparably with any other Gtroen club rnagaztne in the
world, and is possibly the best car club n:agaztne in Australia.
A special thanks fon this should go to Kym Flarding and to
the two patient, almost ever smiling pnnters Mke and Phil.

Linl$ with Etropean clubs continired to be strerrgthened.
The Register successftilly imported parts from both the Dutch
and Swedish clubs with the help of the Spare Parts Fund The
coming year should see more parts imported at prices uf,rich
will be within reasonable limits thus easing the cost of rest-
oration work to the beloved Tiaction.

Finally my thanks to the chairman &the other members
of the committee for their help and cooperation during the
year.

I[ark Navin.

Tlre Report of flre Spare Parts Officer

The C,rowth of the club this year has been paralleled by the
groMh in the pqrts function of the club. This is an area of
increasing tnefulness, ffid ideas are being thrown around
rndrich will mean greater advances in the next nrembership
year.

The Parts Fund has been central to this years gowth - I
don't think that most nrembers realise the value or potential
of the fund, uirether restoring, or for day to day running.
Two areas Sowing rapidly are the supply of parts from over-
SCiN

Citr S...

I
ified in parts (so tl: it I can devote more time to Front Drive
and, I hope, restoring my Noddy-Fifteen), So I won't pre

another enryclopaedia, on Gtroen technical matters.
Kym Flarding.

STOP PRESS !!!

lfufflers
We can now supply
tail-pipe, for about
February) C-ontact

Back isstres
of Front Drive are available - contact secretary or
spare parts off,rcer.

t l budgo,
CCOCA-Crld?

11.
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Our T.A. Club lrus put together a venue for the next ViclS.A.

Queen's Birthdny long weel<end ( 3-5 Jund. The details aye

submitted for your pennal so they can cotrrc before your
meeting to gain possible ctcceptance.

Tentative bookings lruve been rnsde and for this ruson we

ask for a reply at your earliest convenience.

It isn't milch point boring you with details as to the decision

to pttt the Baross Valley before you, but it appears the

most attractive venue and we lnve coruidered the distance
your club wiU travel. lle did rely alsct on a number of C.C.C.

members at Swan Hill desirans of a Barossa Valley function.

Accommodntion:

Three hotels: Barosw Hotel
Angaston Hote:l

llanera

These hotels are on the wme side of the nwin street in
Angaston and within two bloclcs. They are not fctur stAr, but
extremely homely with large fires and cheap rates at $ I0
bed and breakfast.

Ilaturally the complication is hnving to use all three but we

see no real problems. It is planned to use the Wanera for
dinner and tea.

We nwy also be able to get serurc motel accowwtodntion for
those not hnppy with the hotels.

Agenda:

It is planned to start visits to Angaston sights futurdny
morning. I{u"w we rulise C.C.C. nrcmbers nny be arriving

up to futurdny afternoonf evening but there are others who

wny corue Fridny ntght. For this r(ruson the sights selected

are within easy walking distance and everyone with a
rnapltimetable can ioin in as they wish.

hturdny afternoon a run to l{uriootry to take in the sights

and cellnrs during the return. Again very Ltandy and the

nwp I timetable will apply.

hturdny night is the selected night for a cellar function
under the old lilanera - "stra,v on the floor, candles and

cobwebs".

Surdny is plnnned as vineyard dny with a short round tour
of the valley to visit C'hnttertoru winery in the morn@ and

the Seppeltsfield winery for lunch. At Seppeltsfield a tour
lws been planned with chicl<en forbeque for lunch (approx.

$7 per heod) - all you can ut and drink.

We hope to hnve a short carf technical function then at
Angaston oval late in the afternoon and a barbeque at the

grourds pavillion which is a beautttful area.

Mondny we lwve nwpped out a quick scenic route for the

return journey ard T.A. Oub will ctccompany C.C"C. back

to Munry Bridge equipped with wrdwiches etc. for an early

farewell lunch th,ere.

Dick Fewster ard myself hope these wrangernents are

acceptable as when we started out things did not look too

promising, the Rolls Royce club had bool<ed every motel

in the valley.
The oval function is the car get together, but we ore basically

looking at getting the people together. Hoping these basic

details mett the C.C.C.'s approval.

Yours sincerely,

Miclruel Hose,

President,

7.A., Sth. Awt.

203 fultsbury Highway,

Salisbtffy-Downs, 5108

South Awtralin

Dear Mark,

To start ,the letter, I'd like to tlwnk you for taking the

time ard effort for coming all the way to South Awtralia I
am sure atr club has taken a great interest in yoLtr speech,

and I am sl,ue both clubs in future will be closer linked, and
c$ a result both clubs wiU benefit from it.

How di$the meeting go on l,lednesdny? If you ltaye brol<en

cMny, I hope you wiA rernain good fnenck with the other
club. I hope in future you will supply w with full details,

so I can put it to the meeting, and auaiting results, ard I
will report direct to you.

l,lould you be so kind to advertise both rny cars in your
next nwgazine: My big 15, is for wle for $800.00 O.|V.O. or
to swap for a going 2CV, and my vintage one, I want $500
or syap for a 2CV in going condition, I am sure you could
do the complete write-up on both cors, without me gotng

into details, or I will synp a Rennult 4.

At the ,tatne time, we ctre asking to buy a late model Citroen,

four headlight model, will Wy cAsh, as I told yott, this is for
my Father, dnd early in the net) year, my brother v,nnts a

four headlisht Citroen, also, he will Wy cash.

Anyone coming over to Adelaide, ond in need of mecltnnical

reryirs, with a Light-fifteen or 816, yat can gwe them my
nawrc ard address, you catld also publish this in your next
wwgazme.

I am ending this letter, and hope to hur from you at your
convenience.

Your friend,
Hughie Keeris
(Traction Avant, South Awtralia)
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ORDERS are now being taken for Citroen
Exacto windcheaters. Piease state size and

. Oroice of two designs.
Contact the chainnan,

cer.

-OIL: Some Castrol GTXleft at $3.50
pgI lrltes. C-ontact Spare parts officer
(877 4853).

FoR SALE - 1938 Reprints of sales brochtres $2.00 -
Kym Hffdine (03)877 4853

U

FoR SALE - Repnnt of Spare Parts Gtalqgrre (French
TexO $15.00 - Kym Flarding (03) 877 4853

WAI{TED - Infonnation, literature on early Citroens and
o\4lners. - IVIark Navin (OSy 89 8576

WAI',{TED - Member with friendly contacts for new or
secondhand reasonably pnced eleitric typevrriters -

, Contact Secre@.

OIL retainers.as previowly advqrtised - only
two sets left ( four per set ) at $ 14.

SPECIAL TRACTION TOOIS

DEPOSIT: One tool, $10; two +, $25.
Revenue from this source goes to
enlarging our stock of special tools.

FOR SALE

'53 ENGLISH Light 15, Jtnt rereg., well

578 7950.

'53 ENGLISH Ll5. Recent enf ine overhaul,
rebuilt gearbox, Reg. till lvlarcir. N-eeds '

front-end work $600 or offer. Andrew
Rankine,489 7635.

ENGLISH 2cv. 1955 model recenfly restord,
exc. rnech. condition, reg., roadworthy, best
offer"

ly

contact Mark Navin for details.te 
-

FoR SALE - 1 g32Crccomplete but disassembled, some
parts already reconditioned $500 or swap for gourg 2C)./,

Big 15, complete, not going, $8m or swap for 2CV -
Hughie Keeris, 203 Salisbtrry Highuay, Salisbury Downs,
s 108

FOR SALE -'65 IDl9 Registered with '63 IDI 9 for
spares. Both cars $ 1250, also '62 Safarj uryecking proposition
$200, Mike Flose, 13 Perrott St. ,HizaLrfh Park, S.A 5113.

FoR SALE - Piston & Sleeve Set $150, Crown wheel and
pinion (secondhand) $ 180, Engine and gasket set $ I 5,
Timing chain $ l0 - plus other parts from English 1953 Ll 5.

Apply Guy Siberry, Box 19 Bellerive, Hobart, Tas. 7018.

FOR SALE - For 2C)rt 1955 SA2 model -
NEW - I complete driveshaft, 4 universal joints to recondit-
ion driveshafts - Best Offer. Mark Navin (03) 89 8576

FoR SALE - Citroen Models - send S.AE, for pnce list.
w IMPORTS, I Alexander st., Box Hill 3l2B

FoR SALE - 1934 7c Unrestored complete, twin colotrs
1934 7C (6 vr4reel nut rnodel) unrestored,
complete.
1936 Rosengart Super Traction - very rare,

good all round condition though stored for rnany years. See
photo.
Please Note: These vehicles are in Europe so interested
parties shotrld contact the Secretary for details and photo

of the cars.

face only - Walter Burkhardt.

WAI,JTED - Hull inspection plate for French Ll5, Wings
motif for grille crank hole . - Winston Francis, 6 Bowillia
Ave., Flawthorn S.A 5M2Ph (08)71 8717

Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information
and advice given in the technical articles in the rnagazine, and in replies
to readers queries neither theClassic R.egister nor the officers and membens
thereof or the authors accept any liability. 
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